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wealthy sports promoter, who is
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Dr. Coleman, president of Wil-
lamette university, yesterday an-
nounced that an interested friend

"What amuses me Is that b could I too much) shame and onnappinessmuch older. iatr. saary meet Or I burned liks an acid. Steve wasyoung Stt atfftavll vat I rli Anh osrlf W saif rnava ssmnfaif
of the institution, a resident of They are attracted to one i . I .t,nnAA f M v., .f. w. .wt .v.HAvt? AAAWWPortland, had offered to donate
as much as 150,000 for construc The OCEAN BO :urSl.M5 oS tha'day Or hilnsUUed waT cheapIUh7 was.X but T.

5 SwTln ..1 -- .W,JV-"1 Z JZT. to
weII I IP ! .W 1tion of a new campus building,

contingent upon obtaining of an
think about him anymore asadequate-- endowment fund.

me keep

SJ!r?fTbaSMa drying y Whatlant to never
?J?f? lh?lt waat S know is--I want to know Just how long as

mach u wOne Steve
she lived. She saw herself

story T" I forgetting all ia soma new, high- -PORTLAND. The threatened marry Landars. evening
Tm afraid I most refuse u dls-lnund- ed career. Sao thought of atie-n- p of Portland sawmills by takes Mary ia his arms. Then, constriking employes; materialized sue any of Mr. Landers' affairs j convent, but that was serkmsly, ascience stftckea, he tells her theyonly In part yesterday, . but It with you," Mary said. Icy .andlu wo extreme, u sne eouwi oniy

polite. I h nurse or a school teacher,seemed probable. Judging from last sot free each other again.
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The woman lifted her dark head or somecaing mooerueiy anpieas--
ranks were being recruited, that T th office next day she found I and narrowed her eyes, emitting j ant . . .
the mills would be forced to Idle A a MXUge in inefnanicai an-isi- ow inwn xrom ner wiuw omwui .www ...
ness within the next few days. tiasi There were tasks, duties.! like a man. Mary was fascinated I One, two, three days she went

that had to be attended to, and her I by something terrible in the hard I along bleak and unsatisfied. SheTwenty-seve- n new books, most dark beauty of her face. A heavy I heard nothing from Steve, did notintegrity would not permit her to doly fiction, have been added to the perfume radiated from the opulentOdd Fellows' library here. glimpse him about --the hotel. It
would be only a few days till Buck

slipshod work. Nelson, the manager,
said nothing in her praise but she body.

"Yon might as well tell me theknew he was satisfied with her. NelMarch 5. 1922 troth,1 she said, truculently. "It I
Landers returned from Boston
but that waa a dread. Deep in her
breast, throbbing like something

son, of course, was one of Bock'sThe people of Woodburn voted might save yon a lot of trouble.bat Mary expected noyesterday by 84 to 24 to turn over
And when I say trouble, I mean Ispecial consideration on that score.the Woodburn high school and alive, was the desire to see Steve

again.it."Sha was in tho inner ofliee withproperty free of debt to the pro-- !Talking as Business "I havent anything whatever to She went to a motion picture thatposed union high school district the door closed when from the other
room she jeaught the sound of Nel discuss with yon. Mr. Landers Is night and saw on the screen a youngwhich will lncude Woodburn and

29 surrounding districts. son in conversation witn a woman out of the city and, as far as I ami actor who reminded her a little of
concerned, you can get any Infor-- Steve. It was a nerliarlbla resem- -a throaty, intense female voice
mation from him you please." Sht J blance, but It stirred her tremend--At the coming May 19 primary pitched high with excitement. Nel

will talk. That propensity is the basis for thePEOPLE corporate enterprise or community of enter-
prises in the world; the Bell system of telephone companies,
the apex of which is the American Telephone and Telegrapn
company. Its annual report for 1931 has just been issued and

was trembling terribly on the ly. He was now in her mindson's Toica rose, seemingly in proEACH Yilvi YiUl'"iKSt5fia?' 'pefiMc anas on caci vv
election, the people of Salem will
be given an opportunity to rote
on the Question whether the citv

test against something, but he was side, but was making every effort practically aU' of the time; she
to conceal It. Tn sorry. Miss blamed herself fiercely for not act--apparently Inundated in a tide of

it states that local telephone conversations declined about one chief of police shall be elected by words from tha woman. With-- 1 tiuldo, but I havenT anything more I ins more sensibly for forfeiting
per cent and toll and long-distan- ce conversations six per cent lh people, as now provided by oat knocking, the woman entered at all to say to you." I their beginning of . . . friendship.Sunday: "A Panful of Star Dust" Mary's room and closed the doorl ne otner Dross inw a oner, sop--i she had acted like a darned fooL Acompared with 1930. It would be interesting to have these - rtYanot behind her. pressed laugh and then checked her-- 1 hoUow sense of tragedy grew uponconversations classified into business, social, family, love-- the present term ot Chief Moftitt. TalL deeo-breastc- d. with a abase-- i self. I her. and she foreot her jaunty little

BITS for BREAKFAST ly, arrogant carriage, she was a Oh, I dont suppose I should I dress, her new shoes and charming
heantlfnl IcreamT oliva. Tha dark. I blame a poor little shrimp like you I small hat all recently purchasedLouis E. Bean of Eugene yester

day announced his platform as a passionate face with its heavy for anything. You've been trying and still fresh enough to be thrill-mou- th

belonged to a woman of jfr a big shot and it's not your ing. She was miserably lonesome.candidate for governor. He would By R. J. HENDRICKS
thirty or more. Her black frock J fault you're not going to get away l Another day of dull unhappiness
waa aeveve. bat there was a touch I with it. The trouble is that Buck! passed and as she was leavinz the

create a non-salari- ed cabinet to
take the place of all boards and
commissions and repeal all laws

bring on a general conflict. Such
is tho philosophy that explains

Truth strange as tictloai
. S "

(Continuing from yesterday:)

making, political and miscellaneous. But the wires are silent
and the operators have too much to do to eavesdrop on the
conversations of their patrons, so there is no chance to get
such a segregation.

So far as general conversation is concerned the depres-
sion would score the highest percentage in 1931. But over the
telephone that would not be so high. Prohibition, Hoover, the
Japs, all have been subjects for a lot of oral discourse ; but in
spite of all the talk none has been fully disposed of yet. That
is true about talk; it take3 a tremendous lot of it before any-
thing is settled.

of the bizarre inher large pearl ear-- J Landers belongs to me not you. I hotel, Steve Moore rose from s chaircreating state commissions. tho PREDISPOSING PHASES of No, I havent got anything to settle B the lobby and walked out withrizurs.our Indian wars. with you. It's him. But remember I her through tho revolving door."Not deeming his answer suffi-
ciently explicit, I wrote again on Mary said politely: "Did you

this Tve warned yon. If youwant to see meT"the 4th of the month, to which Her heart was pounding. Steve, ia
a gray suit that draped his formNew Views "Although tho reservation sys Her voice I stand ia my way 111 make you wlanThe stranger laughed,

was insolent.tem of managing the Indians has you d never been born. Rememberhe responded on the 7th as fol-

lows: (Here is given the letter. with a grace Impossible for any
other man, was again at her side,

.

been quite generally condemned that, kid."The question asked yesterday "I want to get a slant at whatmore particularly reciting some by the American people. I am of Mary started to answer her but His face was a mask, smooth andyou look like. Her voice was deepthe opinion that for us IT WAS and emotional olalnlv antafonis-- 1 stopped short what was the use? unemotional. She thought he lookedof the incidents of the trial. In
one part of the letter, Col. Car

Getting back to the report of the A T. & T we find here by Statesmaneb!S of the
was:

Salem
"Do

one company that isn t on the road to the poorhouse. W hile nre department should be put un- - w a m t as IA NECESSITY. They claimed the tic. and Mary got up from her type-- Again uus aina ox uung vum m.and upon which they lived andrey wrote: "Steinberger was run-
ning things with a high hand. writer. kind of life she bad no weapons. I --How have you been?" she asked.roamed and the claim was cer There waa a theatrical mami ft--1 All at once she wanted to Hoe, to I timidly concerned. Evervthina- -

1s revenues decreased 2.6 m 1931 the company was aoie to der civil service? such a propo-shrin- k

its expense in proportion so that its operating income sition will go before the council

was a little in excess of the year before. However its subsid- - ZlelvLFnt should be ft! tainly good if possession elves eence about the woman, a sullen im-- get a thousand miles awsy from has been all right with you, hasnt
and the Oregon cavalry officers
were, afraid of him. He had al-

ready browbeaten Col. Cornelius
any right. It was as good as ours. nerious will that rave Mary a mo-- everynooy sne anew, sne wanwa itflary, tne western Electric company, reaucea us" amaenas eluded too? mnt' aensa of helnlessnaaa. Sha to ro somewhere and get rid of this "I've been loafing." His headout of the service and he wasso the total net earnings of the parent company were ten mil f.lt Hwsrfed bv tha other's Dover new anguishing feeling that she
and hence the only rational and
just way to get peaceable posses-
sion was to treat with them for
such lands as were needed for

Arthur Welch, postman: "Ilion dollars off. The net amounted to $9.05 per share of the of emotion. I was somehow mysteriously soiled.
moved impatiently. Tm sick of it.
Outside of writing one or two let-
ters, ifs been time wasted. I'm

after my scalp. The guard house
was full of soldiers, sometimes
of citizens, and often of Indians.

think it is a good idea for the
firemen. It will standardize the --I am sum I don't know whv vou I Uarlotta uuido looked at ner torsettlement and cultivation. Jointcommon stock outstanding. The company maintained its div-

idend rate of 9 through the year. a moment longer without a flicker leavins? New York in a dav or two."want to get a slant at me, but Idepartment. In cities where it has occupancy by peoples so different of expression, and then turned and! por long 7"ttavwn: dt ahleetion.1been adopted the results have in language, religion, habits of I . . . . .tt.This financial report will go into a lot of homes because 1 mi t t i . V. . leit tne room wnn a sugnt, grace

I made one effort to arrest the
outrages but was reported for
dismissal Insubordination." Col.
Currey added a postscript to his
letter' in these words: "And not

"Permanently. I'm going back'Fresh, eh?" She leaned againstlife and social tendency could ful sway of her body. to California and get a job there."mean nothing less than continualat the erhd of the year there were 644,903 stockholders. This tne p0iice but w have the best
is the largest armv of owners of any corporation in this service ever with a standardized

the wall and stared at Mary. "I
suppose Buck never told yon about Mary went on working. She waawarfare.

hurt but there was a stunned some--
His eyes looked straight ahead.
Tve decided New York is a bust
forme."

tne, Csrlotta Gthdo7country, probably in the world. The number increased
.

77,209 Btate police, though they are not
mm t MM m .lull SN.rt AW Lnpls Marv waved her to a chair, aat thing about it all that kept her from

Impertinent to your enquiry, I
will say that as a sequence ot
my controversy at Walla Walla, "ine mistake or tne governduring 1931, showing that more people are buying than sell-- "u "

down herself, but her visitor did not feeling too much pain. It was pos
sible to bear these blows and not! it was difficult to keen tha wretthI had the pleasure of causing move. Finally sne saw:

ment was not in admitting the ti-

tle of the Indians to the country
occupied by them, but In not do

Ing stock, in spite of the fact that A. T. & T. stock was ham-
mered down close to the century mark a few weeks ago. The
mvftra ttrkldinca nf atrwlf nor shftrprinlrlpr waH 29 shares.

H. W. Hale, carpenter: "I don't
know. I think too many things
aro under civil service now. It's

Col. Steinberger's muster out of nincn in puDuc edness out of her voice. "Is this
Already she knew mnch about the

"I think ifs the darndest piece
of nerve I ever heard of. A poor
shrimp of a stenographer 1" She

good-by- ?"ing enough in the lino ot civilthe service, summarily, and I re-
lieved him la the command at pinch,' the economic struggle, ofizing agencies. With but few ex Tt looks that wsy, Mary."

"But I thought yon were going
Pres. Gifford has stated elsewhere that no one person owned fsVv?
as much as one per cent of the capital of the big telephone get a Job. No T think it is better life. But these were new expericeptions the agents of the govern threw back her hesd sad lsughed

ences with emotions and the embitwith low contempt. ?De you think to stay with Mr. Landers? I "
Fort Walla Walla. Later on I
relieved Colonel Maury of the
command ot the district, and in
a few days became commander

ment were faithless as to tho suc-
cess of the project, even whenmonopoly, so the ownersnip is spread prexty mm. tne way it is tering consequences of men's de He glanced at her without smilthat Td let yoa take Buck Landers

sires. A woman like Carlottathey could spare the time from ing.away from me 7"
w 5 ii Ti.i.. XT j t: j I John E. Brophy, bank teller: SCHEMES FOR THEIR OWN EN Guldo, for Instanceof the Department of tha Co-

lumbia. I make this note that . There was a confident coarseness Tm sorry it's not going to workto Java ana oumaira, an tu xiaiy, w nu " w "Oh, I don't know. Do they have RICHMENT. They did not eater Bat it was amazing how she had that war. Mar. vn akaashoot her; an impervious vulgar- -yon may form some idea of thoJaneiro and other distant points ;ana me introduction ox it is Portland?
fttlaf imdwrrlt r sprvi'pA in th TTniter! States. the work with any heart, andr act ity that encased her like armor. been seized by Fate, Her meeting I that ifs impossible. I Just wantedordeal I was going through when ing upon the maxim that it is Mary could feel her heart begin- - with Landers, nis neipnuness and, to see yoa for a few minutes beforetho Incident occurred about cheaper to feed than to fight In-- ! ning to beat, sno knew tnsx sne i unoeuevaoiy, us way sne naa oeen i gojwhich you were des irons of know dians, of course nothing could

ing some minor details.)
The of construction work and reduced use of pPSVft w"S5.i

service made fewe? m "with the result that for the most i.lt'th.1 "oy. pt
part losses from the forces due to voluntary resignation, out of a job. The police? it seems
death or-- retirement were not replaced." The aggregate of a good idea but shouldn't bo made
nAMAn a fnr V.o ffiliflrpl rnmnanips wa 344.800 retroactive against those now on

come of it. Suppose on the other was meeting jealousy and insult trappea m, an engagement. crea gha feh heneif tremble slightly,
that she had to collect herself and she might have married vua it w.. k. kiww k iTThand, that as many Incentives toS

Continuing the text, from Da be calm, to see it through. This was possible for he lad been mag--1exertion had been given them as
venport: "Learning that the Hon. was the wwnaa Landers had men-- netki and admirabla. And wealthy. facy H heart .eto suspendsVf.J sVlA sS .4 Va oMavt IVa I Pnf OsrssSi mil Awas fM S ssasswaa Ithe white man enjoys, .... whoVC1SVU3 SUJKVJ bU w - wv. j ' I .1..
Li. T. Barm of Portland was a can doubt that tho red man, too. " rriir . ::cr-r-r " .r.-- v:: operation, to wait suspense . . .

ubs a a sawswjxa-aa-s jpsjHsisisjiisgii a um Isoldier at the fort In that per would have become a successful one who had threatened to
Carlotta Guide produced a goldAllan Carson, attorney: "I Guido womais had succeeded better! fT B ortsimilod, I consulted him personally agriculturist and stock raiser? a a 1think it would be a good thing. cigarette case from a mesh bag, man sne new. i ri. Slim PismM, ImJlMt. Tuand learned particularly as to But, copped up on a tract of coun

the execution. Ho was captain ot try not large enough to afford
them a living by their ancestral

Portland has used it stfccessfuly.

Daily Thought
the guard that took the Indians
to the scaffold and surrounded the board unanimously set my salmodes, waiting upon the promises
it until the drop fell. He said ary at fCOO tho last year I wasof the government, which were

It is among the whiles, and the ex-

ceptions were to be mot with, as
a rule, among those families that
hang aboat the towns and made a

that while the smaller Indian was often DELAYED, and NEVER clerk., 'ho $200 yoa are asking
"To believe with certainty we singing a low toned, mournfully ENTIRELY FULFILLED, partly

must begin by doubting." Stanis me to refund is included in that
amount and was paid by unanihaphazard living In contact withfed, partly clothed, and always In

at ineena oi me ear cumptti cu nuu Oi,tvu at
1930. The report pays attention to the responsibility of a
corporation in providing employment as follows :

. "The System's experience in this depression is being re-

corded and studied to see whether any plan can be devised for
a still better handling ot the employment situation in possible fu-

ture periods of depression. Normally, expenditures are under-
taken by either an individual or a corporation when it is felt
that they can be afforded, after giTing due consideration to all
other demands that have to be met. Business management nat-
urally is inclined to spend when income is high and to restrict
expenditures when income is-lo- This tends to lift the peaks and
lower the valleys of employment, which is a hardship on indi-Tidu- ai

employees and is detrimental to the business in the long
run. It would seem that an employment Teserve set aside out of
earnings in prosperous years, might aid in further stabilization
of work as well as prove a protection for labor much as a sur--.
pins Is a projection for capital. As such a reserve could be built
up only after conditions improve, tho adoption of such a plan
is not immediate but it will continue to receive serious study

monotonous death song the taller
one made a speech in which he doubt as to the spirit and meaning

Gosser is Marshall
Pending: Appointment
WEST SALEM, March 4 J.

A. Gosser Is acting temporarily as
city marshal! and speed cop pend-
ing action of tho city council
Monday night when ft Is expected
that a new officer will be ap-
pointed to succeed J. L 8lmpon.
who has been transferred to

mous action ot tho board.civilization. It is well known by
critK l Inquirers into causes of
social deterioration of every grade

denied committing aay crime "My accounts have been approvof the whole business, what else
then could they be except vagawhich would confine a white

laus.

Mamie Bostrack is
Rehired as Teacher

ed by the auditors and I have reman, and demanded that he be bonds or social derelicts, judged
in either the savage or civilizedset at liberty. We had a lengthy ceived no recompense except that

to which I was entitled by the
board's action and approval.conversation, in which he said fcense? .... 'How little people inOf Rosedale School that the soldiers at the fort un "If yoa are convinced yoa madegeneral know of the Indian char-

acter, I often exclaimed after aderstood the case thoroughly and an error in drawing the $209 warthe UNANIMOUS EXPRESSION nine months'ervlce at the UmaROSEDALE, March 4 About
15 women met with Mrs. Ida
Rotm Wadnesdav afternoon for

rant from the buUdlng fond, yoa
can replace it from the. generaltilla.

S S
was that the execution was un-
lawful, unnecessary and without

that it varies with the intensity ot
tho straggle for existence. The
stress and tug of living was not so
extreme among the Caynsos, and
the Cayuse women were in the
main above auspicion. Enea's
family of the Walla, Wallas were
well to do farmers, having good
log houses, orchards and fields,
and the girls were chaste, and or-
derly members ot the Catholic de-
nominations .... Not all tho In-
dians, even with what assistance
the government rendered, could
support themselves 'on the reser

and consideration fund."
The ffreat A. T. & T. is probably as humane and wisely the. regular missionary meeting At the board meeting, an offerANY SHADOW OF EXCUSE.. "Previously, I was full of false

notions concerning Indians,j 4ri fa mnnT fVio loropo rnnfiprns Mra. Lester Bates retun

WATCHES FOR GRIDSTER9
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. (AP)

The six graduating members of
the 1921 Crimson Tide were
awarded gold watches by the
alumni association of the Univer-
sity ot Alabama.

of the Garden club to set oat eightinanaueu a curpumuw V , " r "JT:r Z;" Monday from visiting her mother though I knew or rather judged or 10 shrubs on the high school. "Almost every day something
occurred to show the predatoryand it may underage sncn a pian iortrapwuv Who is been in in a hospital in grounds was accepted immediatethat tho common estimate was

far from tho truth. To speak ofMost business concerns however when good times come, win eastern Oregon. ly.instincts of human beings and
how the presence ot an InferiorcHin Wh feet into the trough for their sellisn I The local teacher. Miss Mamie chastity as being more than an ex
order ot civilization, like an In ception among Indian womenInterests thai they will forget all about reserves for their Bostrack has been re-hir- ed for an

. . . l a .nnnmiaa I oiner year. vation, and so from necessity, ifdian reservation, contributes to would raise a laugh in any Amer
not from choice, some of the Walemployes, rne proDiem is a mixiuie weuuw mmauuv, Mr and Mr8 Ed Caldwell are acts of outlawry.. BAD WHITE ican community, and the persons
la Wallas got their support in and Daily Health Talks

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

one of restraining the predatory profit greea oi mamauai rej0icing over the birth of a son,
Instinct and strencthenine the regard for the general wel-- named Roland, February 27. ,

MEN and bad Indians, tho lower
specimens ot both races, provoke

holding to such an opinion would
be considered . very generous or
very green; but I found after a

about tho town of that name, and
a part of tho Indians pkked up aa continual disturbance, and raceI inn. v;eiia Dicrung; vi ijcdhuuu

fair inquiry that unchastity amongprejudice, Inflamed by the mem living along tho Columbia river
above and below the mouth of theO. D. Needham. Indian women Is the exception, asory of past grievances, tends to
Umatilla, It was among such rem
nants, always hard pressed for ARTHRITIS is

RHEUMATOID that at--'

r t. fal

aUghUr reddened. The hands ane
feet are particularly likely to suf-
fer and sometimes the larger Joints
of the knees or elbows are lavolred.
Occasionally the spine, especially ta

living, that lascivious white menMEANS OF WORLD DOMINATION OFFERED U. S.No Bids for Bonds
riALEM will be safe for an indefinite period from the load X learned of the unchastity of

lowed by a marked tendency tosquaws.
permanent stiffness and deformityo

Wrote Davenport: "Ia this eon of the affected

the region of tne neca. is aiiacam.
The pulse Is Increased la rate, even

after the acute symptoms have sub-
sided. The lavoUed joint usually re-

mains stiff and the muscles are likely
te wast. After a longer or shorter

v zzrfWeweiaaSMPMBMsaaMaajaesSSS VM- - flBjrJTv;" .'.'T. '.

v -- ir ibA V' v VnOV -- c '

nectlon (meaning ministrations
O t)f two and a half millions of bonds for a water plant if
the disclosures of the highway board meeting are an index.
The state highway commission asked for bids on a block of
$1,000,000 in bonds to run for six months on- - a SIX per cent

to sick Indian children assisted
by the Indian women), I might
mention that when my wife left
the agency in the latter part of

coupon rate, ine oniy uia it receiveu ui fv,--
OftO ar. nar. So the bonds willte readvertised for sale. AprU, there was such a scene as I

Tn the f rt of this showincr it is olain to see how impos- - never witnessed under similar cir-
cumstances ia any civilised comu wnnld Vw fnv Salem to float an issue of two and a half

parts.
The cause Is

supposed to be
an infection,
but the most
c a r e f a 1 re-
search often
fails to locate
the exe 1 1 i n g
cause. Heredity
may possibly
enter into tho
problem la
some cases.

munity. Her so called barbarian

period, there resnalna permanent dis-
ability ef the affected part.

At times the invotred joints seem
to become practically normal. They
remain so until later attacks cans
permanent deformity aad disability.

Rheumatoid arthritis has been
widely studied by scientists, but so
far do universal cure has been dis-
covered.

The first step Is to discover and
do awsy with all areas ot infection.
Whea the joints have not yet been
seriously Involved this procedure
mu have a haDor effect: but where

acquaintances of both sexes i
sembled to bid her goodybe, and
their expressions of sorrow by

millipn dollars in five per cent bonds. Times will change of
course and the state surely will be able to sell its 6 six-mont- hs

notes. Later Salem may be able to market its bonds.
But so far as having the money on hand to relieve unemploy-
ment now, which was the idea back of many votes for the
Ivtnd iiie. that ia aimnlv an idle dream. -

tears and lamentations affected
her most deeply. Talk ot Indians
being stoical! Such terms do not
apply. 8he was surrounded and There is no rw. rnarlsnaMeantime even the orooonents of the bond issue seem to deformity aad lose of function are

resent. I am sorry te say. no treatheld fast by men and women un
noifled tn let. the matter slumber in the courts for willing that she should leave." ment can restore ia jotnu

mal state.

doubt that poor
health from aay cause has a pow-
erful influence upon the tendency
to develop this disease. Young
adultseven children as well as

months. It promises to be many moons before there will be
. .... . i x .t. n...in: Diet may effect some improve

ment. Limiting the meats anaany ain turnea on a pipe-iin- e irencu iw muuumu . No is Answer starches and taking a liberal supplytho old and those of middle life.
are liable to suffer from the malady, of 1 1 m m. milk and od-uv- er eu are

measures which have Improved --the
Sometimes Influenza, pneumoniaOfHavemenn' Russia seems to be stirring herself. So apparently indifferent has or maninntia mar orcclsitate the ati .v. '.vv :.:.: sssksa. - 't mi 'iinr in. ir - A r. tack. More commonly chrenle oaa

of the teeth, tonsils, nose.NcvYbRK Destroyed bv RErcorECoimwv
Moscow seemed to tho military advances of Japan in tho orient that
tho remainder of the world wondered if there were some understand-
ing between tho two countries which gave Japan a tree hand. Japan
net only seized the portion of Manchuria within her historic zone

ToWoodburn throat, cams, middle ear. gall blad-
der or appendix may be tewad to beV

WESTER. PBASXCKJ GfEWKlTE3CI reasoaswte.
' The faod we eat Is changes lateot Influence, but pushed up into tho area ot Russian influence, and

is said to have penetrated into Inner Mongolia and up to the heights
east ot Lake Baikal. But Russia objected to none of these mores.

WOODBURN. March 4. A let-
ter from T. O. Havemenn. former
school clerk hers, who has been

predacts Metal Car the aweaa ec the
body, aad the waste snbstaacos are
eUaalaatei. Ia general tones, this
bamaced proesoa Is referred to ss the
"tneteheUam" C the body. Aaythtaa

New Moscow admits that tho soviet is massing troops along tho 81--

condition of many a patient.
General hygtenie measures are al-

ways te order. Activity ef the akia
should be promoted by frequent
bathing. The sufferer should drink
aa abundance of water te secure ac-
tion of the kidneys. Regular evacu-
ation .ot the bowels is Important.
Ooteeie Irrigations have been found
ramable la some ease. Adequate
protection of the akia from change
of . weather and the consequent
danger of chtamg Is eesentlal. Sua-sh- me

- aad . fresh air aad .hydre-tberas-y

aro reoosamestfed, -

Vaccine have helped 'seme pa-

tients, who a great many drugs
hav been tried wtth verytar oao-eee- a.

Complete rem of ta teflaaW
potato seaat he mstetod vpea aata
all yoia on anetlaa has suselded.

berlaa border In tho tar east, admits alarm over Japanese penetra- - requested --to return . $m given
him by last year's board, was read.

A sare asearns of cttrbiag the war-Gk-e tcnaWcUs of the eatW werU aad pladag eeatrel el.tke eatiro
earth ia the grasp of the Uaited States la aew accessible to Aasarka, srsscsins to Laetof P.' BarUw,
Aaaeriema iaveatev aad calUd the --beaab wiaW of the WerU War. Barlow is la WaakJagtoa to offer
aU Utsst and meat terrible iareatiea to the Geveraaeat, It ts aa ageacy operated by remote ceatreL
which Barlow claims is peteat eswagh to wis etiro dtles off the amaw at a range of 1000 aaiUs, Tho
amiu ef this djatnittlv. force may be eimer Vgh oxpleelvev iaceadiary or lethal gee, or a semblaatlew
of all three. Theagh, for eWW reaseaa, esJr the meet saeagro details of tho device aro kaowa to
Wn V UTUrf. lt U lirrU u resesaUa.se to tho Death Ray" Uveatie. efMatthaws, EagUsh esleaUat. Barlew dees aet seek aay remaaerstiew for hie oreatlea. AH

he asks is that Ceagrees sv him a hearUa aad alWw alas to saassttnts kia lmiW IU. a

that mterfares wtth-thl- s balaaes Istien, and expresses tear of Japanese invasion. This threat will doubt-
less servo its parpose to bold Japan within bounds. Even though at taa school boars: meeting thm orme associates with Joiat eJstarb--
soviet Russia seems to carry on war, there Is an Inner week. It provoked livery discus-

sion, but no actio was taksxu
aaceav - The thyroid and other of the
eiaaale have also been under ouspV

Havemenn refuses to retara tho cloa aa factors ta arthritis.
! unity which would carry the nation far especially tinder tho stirring
: appeal to resist an Invader. The situation fllastrates however the
' ease with which a localised conflict may spread ' until millions of v The onset oftf tk tl. a. U rn.m.rn tmm. JL. . . m 1. .L Jn a m - Maeselial Tho letter says fx part: '

XL ; . of Italy or Dktoter ItalU"f RaaaU.yeople aro Involved la warfare. - -- , v.- : : v '
weUea. seJacal - aad."Tho school records show that

i


